
○Install Magnet Light Stand MARU on a level surface according to this instruction manual.
○Make sure that there is no foreign material, such as gravel and sand between Magnet Light Stand MARU and Glass Pot 

MARU. If any foreign material is caught, there is a risk that glass may crack.
○To prevent Glass Pot MARU from falling down, KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
○Do not use this product outdoors because it may cause corrosion and rust, and the durability may be reduced.
○Do not alter this product nor use this product forcibly in unreasonable ways.
○AQUARIUM USE ONLY

Safety Instructions *Please read carefully.

English

○Make sure to install Magnet Light Stand 
MARU on a stable surface. Do not install 
this product on unstable places.
○Install this product as shown in the Instal-

lation Example. Place a Glass Pot MARU 
on the product, then put the power supply 
cord of Magnet Light G through the hole 
located on the back of the product and 
install the light. (Glass Pot MARU and 
Magnet Light G are sold separately.)

Installation method
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Magnet Light Stand MARU Compatible Glass Pot MARU Size

○This product cannot be installed in the following places.
 ・Places often having vibration.
 ・Places in direct sunlight, or having extremely high or low level of humidity, or outdoors.
 ・Places with extreme temperature changes, such as near air conditioner or heater.
 ・Near home appliances (There is a risk of electric shock if the water from Glass Pot MARU on the product splashes on 

home appliances.)
○When Magnet Light Stand MARU is wet with water, wipe it off immediately with a dry towel. Use of the product while it is 

wet may cause rusting. In addition, when wiping off dirt, do not use any detergent to avoid the paint from coming off, but 
gently wipe it off with a dry cloth or a damp soft cloth after wringing it out.
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